
This document is designed to show you how to import Earthquake’s optimized iWoofer™

preset file to your mobile device. Note that the iWoofer™Pro version was used which is
only available for iOS devices at this time.

IMPORTING FROM EMAIL APP

Before you begin importing any iWoofer™

preset file, you will first need to make sure
that you have the iWoofer™Pro application
installed. Open the mail app on your iOS
device and navigate to the .iwf file attached
to an email. Click on the file and you will be
prompted with a message of how you want
to open the .iwf file. Select the iWoofer™

application from the list of available apps.
Once the app is launched you will be
prompted to add the .iwf file to the preset
list. Select close and the new .iwf preset
file will be available in the preset list. You
are now able to write the optimized preset
file to an Earthquake Sound MiniMe DSP
or Supernova MKVI DSP subwoofer. For
any questions or technical support please
contact Earthquake Sound Corp.

tech@earthquakesound.com

510-732-1000 (US) Mon–Fri 9am–5pm (PST)
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This document is designed to show you how to upload an Earthquake optimized iWoofer™

preset file to your MiniMe DSP or MKVI DSP subwoofer. Note that the iWoofer™Pro
version was used which is only available for iOS devices at this time.

How To Upload iWoofer™ Preset Files

UPLOADING PRESET FILES

Any presets that are created within the iWoofer™ app can be uploaded to a MiniMe DSP
or Supernova MKVI DSP subwoofer. Before you begin importing any iWoofer™ preset
file, you will first need to make sure that you have the iWoofer™Pro application installed.
Simply open the application and connect to an iWoofer™available device. Scroll down to
the Preset List in the Preset Control section and select the preset that you want to upload
to the subwoofer. When selecting a preset in the list, you will be prompted with a warning
to load the file. Select Ok and the preset will be written to the MiniMe DSP or MKVI DSP
amplifier. Additional options are accessible by tapping on the information. From there
you are able to export or share the preset to other devices.
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